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Class of 2006 

Top row from left to right: Cito Murray, David Hamberlin, Dayna Bouras ·a & Anna Isaacson. Second row from left to right: 
Spencer Mendell, Lawerence Jaques, Forrest Patterson, Ben Kingsbury, Andrew McFarlin, Mike Sharier & Chris Crete. Third row 
from left to right: Brad Delo, Class Advisor- Maria Ung, Kyle Wilson, Ben Gallagher. Erica Holmquist, Sarah Paquette, ikita 
Rhoades. & Class Adl·isor Anthony Pe::ullo. Bottom row form left to right· Bil(v Wood, Haley Poole, Bailey Harvey, Nicole 
Champion, Katelyn Bowen, & Tristan Klein. Missing: athan Comes, Steven McGuffin, Corey Parker & Anthony Saylor. Not 

Pictured: Sheena Parker 
The Class of 2006 dedicates their yearbook to two teachers who they feel have supported, 
encouraged and assisted us throughout high school: Maria Ung and Sue Brennan. Sue has 
been one of our English teachers for several years. We loved the way you made English 

Sue Brennan 

exciting and interesting. We will miss you. Maria 
has been our Math and Science teacher for the 
last 3 years and she was our Senior Class 
Advisor. Maria was such an amazing teacher, 
and everyone learned so much from her. She 
was always willing to do anything that we needed 
her to do, to support our class in any way. We 
could not have asked for a better class advisor 
who was as supportive and fun as Maria was. 
We will miss both of these teachers and we thank 
them for everything they did for us and for 
Rochester chool. 
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Dayna Lynn Bourassa 

ickname - Dayn, D-hole, Daynie, Dayna-burger, Dayner 
Date of birth: October 61h, 19 7 
Fonde t memorie : Best friend -AI, BR, D, F , being with 
Ryde,(you've made me o happy, I've made orne of my be t memorie 
wtth you, I love you o much) coffee talk, Augu t partie , being brought to 
afety by AT, DB, AI on a hill, K- dubb' hou e, one night at my hou e, 

workmg at Occa ion , AAU and AAU girl ,"you hocked me and I liked 
it"(RL), "ok bye Ryde", 0 night , Benny partie , occer champ and 
runner' up, Anna going and coming home from Germany, Summer , 
campmg on We t Hill, walkmg to tO\vn (F ,AI), ROOT concert, going to 
Ithaca (AI, M), driving around (Al,F ,BR), hanging out at my hou e (LS, 

D, AI, DMB), enior year with Corey, Trip to Maine (Family, JM, 
DMB,AI,L ), London (AI. D,DMB,L , JM, KW), Prom , Winterball , 
Halloween Dance, La' \\eet 16-LIMO- mce you've been gone, DMB 
fir·t running into the couch, "pre my button "(RL), going to the Aud, coaching my little girl in b-ball, hanging 
out at Amanda' , "come on funny feeling"(RL), Bethel barrick , Bree & Fran coming home from college, 
Katherine, Sully's Camp, Devin & ean, Las Vega , hanging at my hou e with Ryde, "once the ball dropped 
Dayna dropped", co mic bowling, road trip w my i ters, Lake Dunmore(Trombley' , Ryde ), Harvey's
Tuppper-1 07, NYC trips wtth t-birds, my family 
To my Mom and Dad: Thank you o much for everything. I love you guys more than I can how. 
Will: Desiree-My #3 in port , the ablility to be happy and become a rockstar and to never change because 
you're perfect the way you are, I love you o much. 
Jody- The ability to go to a good school, make it into the WNBA, and do whatever you want because you have 
o much potential. I love you like a i ter. 
andy- To go to SCAD live it up there and have as much fun as you can and find a guy that de erves you, and 

remember to come visit me. 
La- To fini h High School, go to college, get out of Rochester and find what make you happy, and don't let 
anyone top you from doing it. 
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Katelyn Ros Bowen 
Birthday: December 9th, 1987 
Nicknames: Dub, Dubber, Kate, Katie, Katie B., Chops, 

Sttcks 
Honors/Leadership: Honors 2,4, Soccer captain 12th grade, 
Soccer all-stars, Softball captain 11th and 12th grade, softball 
all-stars 10th and 11th, Student council 9th-12th, VTLSP 1,2,3,4, 
4H, Yearbook staff 12th grade. 
Activities: Varsity Soccer 9th_ 12th grade, Varsity Softball Bth_ 
12th grade, JV Basketball 9th and 1 Qth grade. 
Fondest Memories: NH wiGS, CH, s~ "Bad Monday, II The 
summer w/JT,ZR,MO, The summer after w/DA,NC! "Girls 
night"-AH,KC,NC,DB. Being soccer champs in 2004! Going to 
Philly with NC. Washington with JM (MJ) Drag racing sleds wl 
AT,FP,SM,JT. hanging out@ Kennett's barn with KG and the ____;,;JMD!!._.illl 

boys. Nights at KP and T-Roy's house. Prom '05 with CS, in ZR's truck! Taking the NO 
SNOWMOBILING sign wiGS! Senior study halls w/TK,SM ,NC,BH. Tim McGraw concert with 
T J. Riding to the girl's semi b-ball game w/BH, SM, KW, NC. "That's 9 inches"HAHA BH! 
Soccer with JM, Trips to Island pond with my family+ the Harvey's, 4th of July dances with 
everyone!, Kenny Chesney concert +tailgating in Rutland with CS. Working at AI, playing 
varsity softball 5 years, Prom dress shopping wl NC, BH, Going camping with the camping 
crew!, four wheeling wl TS. Hanging out with my Bethel girls DA, CB! Kampersville w/CB, 
CN,KL,Senior Trip,+ prom( being prom princess). All around my senior class was awesome, 
and senior year rocked!! 
Favorite Sayings: "Nobody panic" "That happens to the best of us" 
Advice to underclassmen: Do as much work as you can as an underclassman so you can 
slack off as a senior! Be yourself and have fun 
Will: I Katelyn Bowen will to Jody Martin my #11 in softball and my seat on the bus, to my 
brother Cody, the ability to get through high school, and have everything you may need in life. 
Special Thanks: To Schulze, without her I would 
never get out of school, And to my parents for all the 
stuff they went through with me and helping me finally 
graduate! - Now college! And to my Gram, Henry and 
Cody for being there, too! 
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Ashley Amber 
Brown 

Date Of Birth: June 20, 1987 

Hobbies: Basketball, shopping, and hanging out 
with my best friend Amanda, hanging out with 
my boyfriend, taking weekend camping trips to 
Silver lake, and staying at Hampton Beach in 

ew Hampshire. 

Fondest Memories: Hanging out with Amanda for 2 years every day all day and still be the best of 
friends with her and always will be. Going 4-wheeling with TS.AD,BA and having very "late 
nights" on the back of the park. Hanging out with DB, DW,AD,RI,JL and I the "Crew" always 
together, best friends forever. Hanging out with KS,EP,JM, in school I love all of you and always 
will. Valentine's Day in 2004 I started dating Caine and I will always love him, I LOVE YOU!! All 
the times I got to hang out with my family because there are a lot of us. Mike, we are closer than 
ever and I am thankful for that everyday, He is always there for me. Hanging out with Lana 
Kenyon; she showed me how to have fun and let loose, I will always remember you! Partying on 
Bethel Mountain with, DC,ME,LK,BH, and lots of others. Those were the good days! Being in 
school with tons of friends and always having a good time. Prom of 2004 with my awesome 
boyfriend, Caine, dancing all night. Christmas of 2005 with Caine. "How Sweet." Amanda's 191

h 

birthday party at my and Caine's house. Amanda's mom jammed with her band all night till2:00 
am; everyone came and partied. Out of all these memories I am thankful the most to still be best 
friends with Amanda DeLisle. I also am thankful for the great relationship with Caine. 

Favorite Music/ Movies: Biggie, 2-Pac, Eminem, and DR, Dre Etc ... Fast and the furious, Get rich 
or die trying, Enough, without a paddle. 

Future Plans: I plan to take classes at CCV college 
and further my interests in design and photography. 
I plan to have kids someday and be very successful. 

Will: I will to my sister Allison Brown the ability to 
continue her education and be something more than I. 
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J\fico[e Leigh Champion 
;\ickname5: Nicki, Blondie, Nick, Schnicki-poo, P-Hag, Goldilocks, Little 

Ntcki 
Activities. JV basketball 9, 10, 11; Softball 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 (Captain 12); 

occer Manager 12; Cabaret 8, 9 
Fondest Memories: Lake Bombazine (CC, SS, MR, JM); Family vacations at 
OOB and Weirs,· long talk s·winging under the stars (BH); Hanging out on 
girls· nights (AH, KC, KB, DB, CP); Jamie s Bachelorette party! (JS, AS, AH, 
KC); Skip Mart Chri'ltmas party '05; All 3 swnmers working at Occasion's 
(great times!); Cosmic bowling ... and the ride home- "are you ure this is the 
way?" (SP, MH, BH, EE); Rock-climbing (MH, BH, SP, EW); evety minute of 
softball that I ever played; Bus rides in all sports; The Fab 5 it was hard, but 
there were some good times (SM. DB, A W. LW); Eve1y time I went bowling 
with anyone ... there are too rnany people to write; Getting locked out ofCC' car in Rutland, on my 16'h 
birthday and being late for my own party! (CC, BT, JC, SP, BH, MH, LW. AC); the wooden bowl, peanut 
butter M&M's, and being proportional (BH & SP); LWs 16th birthday party- shopping, hotel sleepover, and 
Celtics game (SM, UV, BH, JM, SP, MH); the greatest summer of my life in Barnard and the 4'1- of July dance 
(KB & DA); Winter Ball '06,· Girlr; day at the lake (BH, SP, MH, LW); Kayaking at Lake Dunmore and seeing 
Tim McGraw in concert (LW); Jamie and Jason s lt·edding; "I mean we were in the middle of freak in' 
nowhere!" (Those classes were great- KB); Our little girl at the Skip Mart (JS & DB); Working at the Skip 
Mart and getting closer to all the girls there ... you guys are like a 2'"1family; Dancing around and doing heel 
clicks in the middle of the Skip Mart (BH & LW); Learning to clog; Shopping yeah trips (Just went to check 
things out down lairs, all the Andes mints, many more!); All of the dre s <;hopping excur ions (JJ, CC, DC, 
SG, Nan, SC, KB, BH);Driving down to JJ & AJs house - "You drive and I'll navigate" "OMG! We're in the 
middle of BOSTON!" (CC); Going to Philadelphia (KB); British Lit- Kyle rapping Shakespeare and getting 
FAR off topic (BD, MS, TK, SM, KW, TS, KB, NR, BH, MS); Senior lunches; Hanging out with all of my big 
brothers at the garage (JM, JB, DG, Strech, Sprocket, and anyone el e who showed up); Super bowl parties 
'05 & '06 (LW, AW, BH, SP, TK, SM); Daytona 500 parties; cookout ; Girl movie night -getting up and 
watching a cary movie "OMG, what was that " "Oh, its just the cat" "Well gel it away from me!" (BH, SP, 
LW, MH); watching the boys win the baseball championship; hanging at BD s house just chi/lin' (SM, BH, TK, 
LP, BD); OC night (DB, SD, LS, AI, DB, SM); and finally living with 4 boy ! I know it ozmds cra::y, but I 
love you all more than you will ever know and I wouldn ~trade that tirne and tho e memories for the world! 
Favorite quotes: "Don~ measure life by the number of breaths you take, but by the moment that take your 
breath away"; "Dance as if no one is watching, sing as if no one is listening and live every day as if it were 
you last"- Irish proverb "Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pas ; its about learning how to dance in 

the rain." 
Advice to underclassmen: Work hard in the beginning o you can chill out as a enior! 
Will: I will my brothers- John the ability to keep being him elf and don~ ever let anyone change you, live life 
for yourself and always be happy,· I will to Matt the ability to succeed at whatever it i that will make you 
happy, to find the love of your life, and to get your own place; I will to Mike the ability to play a much 
ba ketball as you want, stay happy, and make lots ofrnoney so you can buy and e calade; I will Billy all of the 
happiness in the world and the ability to do anything you want to. 
Special Thanks: I vv·ould like to thank my parents for putting up with all of us for all of the e years, you are 
appreciated o much! Also to my all of my friends for making my high chool experience amazing ... you guys 
are all amazing people and I will miss you all so much when we leave for college! (BH, SP, SM, TK, KB, & 

BD) 
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Nathaniel Joseph 
Comes 

Nicknames: Nate, Natedog 

Date of Birth: 6/25/87 

Hobbies/ Activities: Skateboarding, 
Cruisin' around Rochester, Cooking food in 
Culinary Arts over at RTCC. 

Future Plans: To attend Southern Maine Community College for 2 years, and get 
my Associate's Degree in Culinary. One day hopefully become an Executive 
Chef somewhere. 

Favorites: Music: Korn, Disturbed, Sublime, Notorious B.I.G., AC/DC, Obie Trice, 
Van Halen, Atreyu, Avenged Seven Fold, A.F.I., Misfits, T.l., Lil John, David 
Banner, Slipknot, Credence Clearwater, Movies: American Pie 1, American Pie 
2, American Wedding, American Pie Band Camp, Dukes of Hazard, Van Wilder, 
Requiem For a Dream, Train Spotting. 

Fondest Memories: Taking a three-day trip to the Sheraton Hotel in Burlington, 
and while there chillin' in the hot tub with girls from Stafford Tech Center, Going 
to a concert at Higher Ground to see Atreyu and CKY, driving to Rutland with 
Harley, Cody, and Dusty to see Team America World Police, being at my cousin 
Henry's Graduation Party, and not going to bed until 1:00 AM. All the other 
times I can't remember, so those times must have been fun. 

Will: I will to my whole class to go where they want after graduating, and 
hopefully everyone will make something of themselves later on in our lifetime. 
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Christopher Roy Crete 
February 17,198 

port 
Ba kctball 1234 occer 1 ba eball 1 ,3 

Hobbie . intere t 
Ba kctball, drum , guitar, drawing, working on cars and 
other mechanic , paintball, hunting, fi hing, biking, 
hooting, wimming, tubing, camping, mudding, 

snowboarding, football, and hiking. 

Favorite mu ic movies or quote 
I like a lot of classic rock and a little hip hop and country 
but most of the time classic rock like Van Hal en, black 
Sabbath, acdc, corp ions, all of it. Don't really have 
favorite movie . Quote : "Live in the pre ent" unknown 
"Good better be t never let it re t until your good i better 
and your better is be t" Tim Duncan 

Fondest memorie 
Going to BB' camp with MC, BW, JG, RG, SS and a few 
other you know who you are. Getting the Yoda stuck with JG and Wilber. Wre tling with MC and BW. 
Flipping kayak over at !2:30am in the middle of lake saint Catharine with LP. Friday Nights with LP 
and BD. hooting LP in the forehead with paintball gun with BD. Running from the popo that never 
came BW. "The Indians are coming" quote from MC at We t hill with MC, BW, JG, JM, and RG .... 
Jumping on the trampoline with HG. Jumping LP's car on lillyville brook rd twice. Late night 
ba ketball with LP and BD. Camping crew trip to Lake Saint Catherine. Bu ride to and from R.T.C.C. 
La er tag with EW BD LW. Swimming at Tupper ledge with the crew, tubing down White River with 
BD and LP. Hunting with MC, BW, JG, RG, and JL. Road trip with BD to H. Road trip back with 
LB, BD, AW, EW and MB. Ba ketball on Sundays with the guy . Chilling at HP hou e with MC BW 
JG, JP. Camping in Gaysville with BW, blowing stuff up at BB' camp with MC and RG going to the 
Fairs with LW BD LP and many more. Walking around town at 2:30 in the morning with BD. Biking 
to LB hou e with BD at 1 :30 am. Rece with BD from 2-4 grade. Crazy conversation with NE. 
Camping with HG EP DS LP and E. Beaver hunting with E, TT, and KB. Chilling at the White 
hou e. Jumping in the emu pen with MR. Going to Harvey' pond with MR. Red ox game with HG, 
SM and the Whites. Sitting in BD living room eating and watching mu ic video . Kicking the 
shopping cart over with LP inside with BD LW LP and AW. Going to Burger King and trying to order 
McDonald's food with LP and BD. going to Wendy' for the fir t time with Big Rig, TS and SC. 
Playing card with a bunch of hunter at camp and winning every time. Helping JC shoot his fir t deer 
with MC (long tory behind that one). Cheerio pancake at BB camp. Watching TV all hours of the 
night with HG. Going to hooter with BD LW HG, SM, TM, JM, and BD. 

Advice to undercla man-ju t keep trying at what you want and eventually it will happen if you work 
hard at it. 
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Amanda Elizabeth Delisle 

Date of Birth: April15, 1987 

Hobbies: Being with friends and family, listening to 
music, going shopping with Ashley, spending 
quality time with Luke, I love you!, doing activities 
outside, going to parties, and experiencing new 
things. 

Fondest Memories: My entire childhood, camping 
on Bethel Mountain for the summer with JD, TS, 
BG, TG, J W, CW, OW. Spending the weekend at the 
great escape with BG, BW, J W, CD, D D , JD, ED and I. Living with my mom in Williamstown 
for 2 years, all the times that I have listened to my mom play her guitar. Building igloos with 
LS, JD, CW, JJ, PJ, BW. Staying in Manhattan New York for week-and-a-half with Jess and 
Theresa. Going to the Empire State Building and the Memorial for the Twin towers. Staying 
with my friend Christina, hanging around Randolph with Travis, 4-wheeling all summer with 
AB, TS, JL, OW, Bl, DB, Rl. Driving endless nights in the Honda with Dean Bloomquest, 
Danny Wood, and Ashley Brown (You guys have been there for me and I will always love you). 
Going to the Addison county fair with AB, LB, and DR. Prom of 2004 with Luke, Ashley, Caine, 
Harley, Allie, Daniel, Dean, Sammy Jo, and Woody. All the fun times at school with EP, JM, KS, 
SC. My VT Ecology class with KB, TS, JG, and Mr. G. I love you all forever. Prom of 2005 with 
my best friend Ashley Brown. Going to Disney World with Luke, I love you! The times hanging 
out with Kailah and Colbey, you're the best! The many parties all over the Valley including my 
191h birthday with my mom and her band. Over the last 3 years Ashley Brown and I have made 
so many great memories that I will never forget. I am so thankful to have such a great friend. 

Favorite Music/ movies: Tu-Pac, Biggie, Enimen, 50 Cent, Snoop Dogg, G-Unit, Get Rich or Die 
Trying, Soul Food, Friday, Without a Paddle, Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas, Set it Off. 

Future Plans: I plan to take classes at CCV in Burlington to further my interests in design and 
photography. 

Will: I will to my sister Jessica Delisle the ability to get anything she wants out of life. 
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Bradley F. Delo 
Nicknames: B-rad, Mr. Delo, Bruce, 
Fernando, Marty, Weasel, Raul, Tatonka 

Date of birth: February 121h, 1988 

Hobbies: Basketball and music (guitars) 
and snowboarding are my hobbies 

Future plans: My plans are to move out, 
get a job and be a hobo for a while 

Favorites: 
Movies- Harold and Kumar go to White 
Castle, Wayne's World (1 &2), 
Madagascar, and Tomb Raider 
Quotes- "Oh sure," "When life gives you 
lemons, make apple juice." "That what she 
said." 

Fondest memories: When Mrs. 8 took my 
hat and all of the times I got PDA talks. 
Another fond memory I had was that time in Mr. G's class- It wasn't real! Going to 
Sugarbush wit da krew, Hooters on my b-day, Rodeo, my friends, Gaysville & Tupper. 
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Benjamin Frank Gallagher 
Nicknames: Benny 

Date of Birth: October 23, 1987 

Honors/Awards: Honors 9,1 0,11,12 
Varsity soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 

Activities: Spending free time with friends, 
working at the Huntington House, going on long 
hikes until I got lost. 

Future plans: Going to one of the colleges I was 
accepted to and finding a job for the summer. 

Favorites: Music- rock and rap 
Bands- Nirvana, Alice in Chains, ACDC, Dr. Ore, 
Tupac, Eminem 

Movies- Natural Born Killers, Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas, Reservoir Dogs, Dazed 
and Confused, Spun, Empire. 

Fondest memories: Mr. Allen's camp, trips to the college fair, Bon fires in the summer, 
Tupper ledges, Harvey's pond, Hikes on Horrid, going up town for lunch with Billy, 
tubing down the White River, Partying with the girls (DB, AI), going to the Bethel 
Barracks. 
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David Hamberlin 
Born: June 9, 1988 

Nicknames: Hammie; D-boy 

Hobbies and Such: 
Hearing music; making music; long walks in the middle of 
the night; losing at Nintendo games; playing darkish role
playing games; concocting bizarre, faulty schemes for 
world domination; making a fool of myself. 

Future plans and Aspirations: 
Outdance the Presbyterian minister; get famous and sell 
out; probably that whole college bit, too. 

Will: 
Doug - Some *** sleep 
Bernie Doom - May your enhanced titanium skeleton work flawlessly. 
Billy- Mad guitar skills and some sleep. 
David - Protection from haircuts and the ability to pass it ... duhn duhn duhn duhn duhn 
Andy McF- Limitless adventures, a thousand memories of groovin' to the funky music 
and a short one with freckles ... maybe some legible handwriting, too. 
Blip- The ability to help those you want to help and the willingness to be a bit more self
serving when you don't want to help. Also the ability to see the beauty in yourself that is 

so apparent to everyone else. 
Everyone else- the compassion to forgive me for not including you. It's probably not 
because I hate you. It may very well be because I'm sleep-deprived and couldn't think of 
anything good for you. 
Casey, Micah, and everyone else who hasn't suffered through this past school year with 
me- I love you tremendously. Forgive my not willing you anything. You probably won't 
read this anyhow. 

Above-average Memories: 
It's late the night before this is due and my memory is failing. Give me a call sometime 
and we can reminisce on a more personal level. A certain night running circles in the 
parking lot comes to mind as being particularly enjoyable. 

And finally: 
Erica and Andrew- Thank you both so much for making my life infinitely better. You 're 
wonderful. 
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Bailey Lydia Harvey 
Birthdate: January 29, 1988 
Nicknames: Little "B" 
Honors/ Awards: Honor Roll 1,2,3 ,4; National 
Honor Society 2004-2006; Soccer Captain 4; 
All Stars Soccer 2,3 ,4 
Activities/ Sports: Soccer 1,2,3 ,4; JV 
Basketball 1,2 
Fondest Memories: Going to the Soccer 
Championships and winning in 2004; Hanging 
with S.P. Championship night; "We're 
invincible"; going to London and Whales with 
S.P.; Going with N.C., S.P., L.W. to Montreal; working with N.C. at the 
Skip Mart; Hanging with S.P., N.C., M.H., L.W. at lake Dunmore; Movie 
nights with S.P., M.H., N.C.; Going with S.P. to Middlebury Hockey 
Games; Prom 2004; Prom 2005; Winter Ball 2006; Going trick or 
treating with Rupert, Stew, Homer; Cosmic bowling with S.P., N.C., 
E.E., M.H. and getting lost after; Camping at Lake Dunmore with M.H. 
and family; Eating at Applebee's many times with friends; Celtics game 
and shopping with N.C., S.P. M.H.,L.W.,S.M.,J.M.; Super Bowl Party 
2005 with S.P., N.C., L.W.; Sarah's Halloween Party Freshman year; 
Pool Parties with M.H.,S.P.; Pep Rally before Championship Soccer 
game 2005 and after swinging under the stars with N.C., Vacationing 
in Rhode Island with the family 
Favorites movies: Mr. and Mrs. Smith, A Walk to Remember, Save the 
Last Dance, Oceans 11, 50 First Dates, Enough, etc ... 
Favorite Sayings: "DEAL", "You don't even know", "SUPER!", "Lamo!", 
"Someone's gonna die", "Hey you" 
Future Plans: Go to Houghton College in New York and then live an 
awesome life! 
Will: I will to my cousin Molly the ability not to get hurt playing sports 
and to have the best senior year playing soccer. 
Special Thanks: I want to thank my parents and family for being there 
all the time whenever I needed them. 
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~ Erica Anne Holmguist ~ 
Birthday: October 251

h 1987 
uote: "Live each day to the fullest because tomorrow is not 

promised"- Unknown 
Hobbies/Interests: Anything that has anything to do with 
medicine. Camping, spending time with pets, and acting in plays. 
Memorable moments: 

The whole year 04-05 that Irati was here, we had many 
laughs and silly times. Moving into host family's houses with 
Irati ; walking to the Tunbridge Fair gates (with Irati and the 
McKinley's). Irati, Kirsten D. and I camping out in the back yard 
(mad libs and shadow puppets). * Many walks and heart to heart 
chats with Emily Dunham.*Reflecting on the past w/ Sarah 
P.*Labor Day weekend with Kalen Cassidy (Krugs) *Morning 
conversations with Becky D. *Pulling all nighters w/Andrew M. 
and David H., running races around the school parking lot in the 
snow. Laughing at Andrew's ramblings when he is sleep
deprived. J *Every moment I got to spend with David H. Going 
to see Johnny A. play at Higher Ground. *Meeting Micah and the 
whole group in Randolph. *Attending Victory's Requiem performances. You guys are awesome! * 
And all the rare moments I got to spend with Eli. 
Potential Plans: Go to college become a R.N. and hopefully make it to Spain one day. 
Special Thanks: 

First and foremost to Mrs. Schulze, you are an incredible, patient person for putting up with 
me all these years. Thank you for helping me through it all! Rochester students are lucky to have 
such a caring person there to help them. 

Thanks to my whole family for your support through the years. Grandma, thank you for 
helping me with every project I got into and all the costumes and formal dresses you made me. 
Thank you for being there to listen to me vent. Grandpa, thank you for always helping me with my 
car issues and looking out for me. Mom, thank you for helping me with all the college financial aid 
paperwork. I love you all very much! 
Final Words: 

Sarah - I hope that everything in your future goes well and I hope we will keep in touch 
after high school. 

Andrew M - I hope that you get any girl in college that you want. Thank you for being such 
a good friend to me. 

Kirsten D - I hope that you will always keep your head up and be in as many plays as you 
can! 

Becky D - I hope that you continue to be so friendly and 
good luck if you go on to French Ill. 

David H- you are an amazing person! I am confident 
that anything you set your mind to, you will conquer. Thank 
you for being my best friend and always making me smile. 
"I love you Blip." 

Eli (Binz) - I couldn't have asked for a better brother! I 
want you to know that I am always here for you! You can 
talk to me anytime about anything! Good luck on all your 
relationships and know that I will always love you! 
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Anna Rebecca Isaacson 
Anz.Anna.Banana.Na-na.Lii'Skippy.Ann.Anna I. 

October 21, 1987 
Varsity Soccer.JV Basketbaii.National Honor Society.Thespian 

Society Yearbook Staff.One Act Plays.Honor Roii.Cabaret Class 

Officer.Rotary Youth Exchange. 
The fear of death follows from the fear of life. A man who li~·es funr is prepared to die at any time. 

Mark Tlmin 
Don't gain the world and lose your soul, wisdom is better than sil~·er or gold. 

Bob Marley 
A revolution is coming- a revolution l\hich will be peaceful if we are wise enough; compassionate if we care enough; successful if 
we are fortunate enough - but a re~·olution which is com in~ whether we will it or not. We can affect its characte1; we cannot alter 

its ine}·itabilizv. 
John F. Kennedy 

ream Jefferson Airplane.Bad Relig10n. irvana.Radiohead.Bob Marley mashing Pumpkins.Dandy Warholes. Coldplay.Linkin 
Park. neaker Pimp ·.The Pixies. The pooks.The Roots. Red Hot Chili Peppers. Guster. Bush. Bob Dylan.Ween.Elton John. Violent 
Femme .Pmk Floyd.Aqua.Wyclef Jean.Blondie.Foo Fighters.3ll. Everlast. Billy Holiday.The Cia h .. otorious BIG. The 
Cure.Lynard kynard. Alice in Chains.REM.Travis.Cypress Hill. Bea t1e Boys.Madonna.The Verve .. o Doubt. Placebo. OaSIS.The 
Who. The Cranberries. racker Local H. ublime ·eil Young.Mazzy tar.Elliot mith.Audio lave.Garbage.Muse.The mith . tone 
Temple Pilots.Rage Agam ·t The Machme.PJ Harvey Poe.Dido.Lauryn Hill.The Flaming Lips. ilverchair.Tool. Fiona Apple.A 
Perfect Circle.OAR.Outkast. Pearl Jam.Grant Lee Buffalo.Steve Miller Band.Tom Petty.U2.Led Zeppelin.The Beatles.The 
Door .Janis Joplin. The Rolling tone ·.Mama and the Papa .Social Distortion.Dr.Dre. 

Memories 
Quarry hill •ght swimming.Blackberry pie.Joya's partie .P1ctionary.The farmhou e.Campfires.The knoll. 

tudying.Happymg Wingfarm.Ben and Luke's. cribble ·. 

Dayna: Third wheel.Re1gn of Fire and Brandon Mtn.Your old house.Soul sistas.Dymg our hair. tudying at my mom's.Being best 
friend .Eating vegg1es in your room with FS,GR. "Whose pants are these?". Trips to H and ME. 

andi: Algebra and Geometry with GR. Martha's Vineyard. Our crush on AT. Hot pocket . Skipping ski day at sugarbush.That night 
at F 's hou e with DB,GR. 

Bree: LOTR in Es ex. "Entertam me or I'm leaving!"· taym' alive' and April vaca. achos and working at the deh.Vitamin E, 
Tofu, and Greasy Wheel.C D! U. "It's Joaquin phoemx!". 

Ce : DWC. Hawau: green light, the "rock" 
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Benjamin Earl Kingsbury 
Nicknames: Ben, BK, Ben K 
8-Day: 11/13/87 
Sports: Cross Country (8,9,1 0), Soccer 
(9,10,11), Basketball (9,10,11,12), Baseball 
(8,11,12) 
Honors/Awards: Honors or high honors 
throughout, Allstate Honorable Mention in 
soccer, Clarkson Academic Leadership 
Award, some ribbons and trophies from 
running cross country 
Activities/hobbies: Hangin' out with 
friends, movies, video games, getting lost 
in the woods, shootin' pool, poker, listening 
to music, try most anything once. 
Favorites: Music- a little bit of everything, 
Biggie, Tupac, Linkin Park, Lynard 
Skynard, Johnny Cash, Korn, Cypress Hill, 
Metallica, ACDC, Bob Marley, and many 
more. Movies- so many good ones, 
Scarface, How High, The Godfather, Super Troopers, LOTR trilogy, Team America: World Police, 
The Ring, Good Fellas, Blow, many more. 
Memories: There have been so many, too many to list them all and some hard to remember. 
Playing varsity sports; the many times at Benny's; "sweatshirts" (RC,CP,SG); cruisin' the strip; 
many hikes (BG, LJ, RC, HL, KW, CM, FP); late night swims; "Magnificent 7" (AI, FS,RC); Warp 
Tour '04 (JS,HL,RC,BT,CS,JB,CL); Dean's Corner; Silver Lake (JM,HG,BG); long walk to Nate's 
(RC,HL,BG); graduations; math classes with Pezz (SC,SG,BT,BG,SD); sittin' on the bench with La; 
hottubbin'; bon fires; Sugarbush and Barre trips (JG); "ping pong"; chillin' at Harley's; late night 
romps through town; SPED bus (BG,RC,HL,JS,JB,DW,SM,BT); hangin' with Krystle and Amanda; 
Josh's place; fall '03 (RC,KC,AH); The Jesters ('03-'05); August parties at Quarry Hill; the old 
crew (BG,SM,SC,JM,HG, others); skiing with Shawn; weekend at Bree's house 
(BR,FS,AI,DB,RC,HL,JB,BG); all the times hangin' with my boys and girls (you all know who you 
are); all those random moments that I can't not laugh when I remember them; and many more. 
Advice to underclassmen: Be yourself, take chances, live life to the fullest, and cherish your 
youth that passes up by all too quickly. 
Will: I will my brother Doug the ability to stay out of trouble and succeed in whatever he desires, 
and the rest of my friends that are still here my best wishes for their futures. 
Special Thanks: The teachers of RHS, Mr. Moltz and Mr. Parsons for teaching interesting 
classes, Mr. Goupee and Ms. Ung for challenging me, and Mr. Pezz for all the memorable math 
classes; Paula Sternberg for helping me finish my Jr. year; Mrs. Hughes for all the things you did 
for me; Brad Leathers for being my favorite coach ever and a great friend; all my friends and 
family for the great times; and of course, my parents, who were always there for me no matter 
what. 
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Tt'iG-rQn TiPJ 01"hy Klein 
Nicknames: Twit, Tris, Chibby chocks, Buzz, TK, T-bone, Twitty, Chi 
chin, Lone Ranger, Sparky, Tristone. 
Imported: Jan 18th. 1987 
Activities/honors: soccer 9, 10, 11, 12, baseball 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
One acts 9, 10, 11, and 12, Student council 9, 10, 11, 12, High school 
honors 9,10,11,12, All state, soccer all stars 11th grade 2nd team 12th 
grade 1st team, Soccer captain 
Fondest memories: Skiing with all the guys, B.T, S.M, J.M, M.P, 
B.D, L.P E.L Teaching C.S how to become a successful telebum tons 
of fun. Hunting camp with all the good old boys, Herk, Dale and pa, 
poker with the guys good times. Granville at 1 AM with JM, BT, SM 
that flash light was cursed. Meeting professional skiers, that was 
sweet. Endless nights of bond @Jay house skiing Mt Washington. 
Of course "hog Talk" with the Crew. Letting my sister realize that I am 
bigger now, sorry truth hurts. Grandparents they're cool. Bethel pitt 
that was a lot of fun. Stopping at the pitt stop just to talk to M.B. K-dubb's with everyone wanting to 
be able to take M.U. and T.M out to dinner. Baseball championship. Talks with the guys. Study halls 
with Enca and Heather. Kristy and the time spent slackin' in her office. Jeeping and trucking good 
times. 4-wheeling with Courtney. skiing with the family in Jackson Hole. That year was EPIC!! Ski trip 
to Big Sky not so Epic. Trip to Jay peak with the Moltz family and Spencer that was fun. Mr. Goupee 
you're the man. Lucas enough said. senior trip to Maine, building a log cabin, Prom 06 and being 
prom king,finally Graduating. 
Music: Of course all the good old boys of country music, Eric Clapton, Jack Johnson, 50 cent, 
Slightly stupid, etc ... 
Movies: Tommy boy, Dumb and Dumber, Wyatt Earp 
Favorite sayings: "Git-r-dun", "sweet", Sick, "life goes on", "gnar" 
Quotes: "Success is often the result in taking a misstep in the wrong direction" AL Bernstein 
Advice: To underclassmen "earn a good reputation; it makes life a lot easier" James Allen 
Keep your head up and don't let people bring you down. 
Will: I Tristan Klein will to John Viola my #9 soccer jersey if it is not framed before then; to Lucas the 
ability to walk the halls with impunity; to my brother, sister, and Jay whatever they need; to Ethan the 
ability to keep his head up; Spencer to do whatever he wants in life and have fun as well; Katelyn my 
friendship. 
Special thanks: Shultzy thanks for all the help. And to everyone else who helped me get through 

school. And to my dad thanks for making me 
a man, pops. 
Future plans: I plan to attend Southern 
Maine Community college and then begin my 
own landscaping business. 
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Andrew Daniel Fiske McFarlin 
icknames: Andy; Nando; Fuzzy; cot man; Mr. McF. (and many variations 

thereof) 
Birthday: May 19, 1988 
Activities: Honors/High Honor Fr. o. Jr. Sr.; ational Honor ociety o. Jr. 

r.; Drama Fr. o. Jr. Sr.; ational The pian ociety Fr. So. Jr. r. tudent 

Council Fr. 
Fondest Memories: Lunch conver ation w Bree and David (Yogurt juice); 
David chugging the Fun Dip; all the plays; "but that would be cruelty to 
animals" and other late night conver ation with Ce ca; late night 
conver ation in general (David and Erica, you know what I mean); Bernie 
Doom and the Dougen Team cro over; my reality TV plan (Cripple Thunder 
Dome and urvivor RASIGIS); the y tern Pimp ; Prom , Winter Ball and 
the like; trip to Burlington; hanging at Greg' ; committing the felony; the All ight Dance Party at QH; lunch 
at David' ; trading in ult with Bailey, icole, and arah; London (the only good mu ical ever.); I haven't 
been there yet, but I bet Quebec will be a bla t; Pezz's calc cia ; probably enior Trip; Bowling; Italy when I 
wa a kid; battle with Greg, Cyla , and huck in front of the chool; my never-ending war with Der Pfeffer; 
the deep conversations I've had with all the people I've had them with; the biggun elf; the Doom Trooper 
Trial (we wa robbed, T); David's Dinosaur Comic quote ; The BMail; lots of others that I have apparently 

forgotten about. 
Best Music: Loui Armstrong and Jazz in general; most Celtic mu ic; Bad Religion; Social Di tortion; The 

lash; Bad Brains; Victory' Requiem, s'good. 
Quotes: "A man's caliber i shown by hi willingness to give his life for a tranger"- Unknown 

"You have a ritual!"- David Hamberlin 
"I got you!!!"- The Blind Ranger 
"A One that i not cold i carcely a One at all."- Strong Bad 
"Here lies T-Rex, who destroyed the fundamental rule oflanguage"- T-Rex's epitaph 

Advice To Underclassmen: Alway watch out for Der Pfeffer. 
Will: I, Andrm; D. F McFarlin, bei1~~ if sound mind and bocfy (I hope), do here!:;· uill to Bailf!)' Harz·r:;· some if "!Y height. To 
Dqyna Bourassa, better comebacks. To Anna Isaacson, the ability to do 1l'hatn·er ]OU U'ant in life and to hal'e what ]OU want as 
well (thry are hl'O t•ery different things). To Erica Holmquist, all them thar skills )'OU need to be a nurse, or Sll!llflllll. To Dazid 
Hamberlin, el'ell crazier guitar skills than ]OU alreacfy haz•e, and to jinalfy be that corporate nil!/ a zombie demon robot of doom 
that you abl'q)'S ll'anted to be. To Liblry lf7hite, the aptitude to win an argument against me sometime. To ]emry Aloft~ the 
capacity to alwtD'S be reacfy for this {ll'hatel'er "this" mq;• be). To Brian Dunbar, the Blue Math Pen, so long as ]OU pass it on to a 
/llorti!J candidate in your time. To Dat•id Crou•lf!J~ a pair of scissors for )'OUr hair. To Doug Kingsbllf)j "!Y acting skills, the 
inclination to work a little Jaster 1l'hen it comes to the ladies, and the Long Rru{ge MonkeJ' Smite. To al!)'bodJ· I mqy hal'e missed, 
something that I think )'OU should haz•e, and uh, sorry for forgettingyou. 
Special Thanks: To France ca for alway li tening to me, even when I was being really stupid, to Bree for 
alway having omething ridiculou to ay that could make me laugh, and to my Mom, Dad, Brother, and 
Sister for being the be t family a guy could ask for, because "a man who doe not pend time with hi family 
can never be a real man."- Vito Corleone. 
P.S. Bree, if you're reading this, I am OT ape imist. 
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STEVEN BRADFORD 
MCGUFFIN 

Nicknames: Steve, Stevee, Buzzard Lips 

Date of Birth: September 17th, 1987 

Honors/Awards: Shooting- ranked 6th in Vermont, 
trap shooting Handicap Champion at the age of 13, 
6 Championship trophies for trap shooting and four 
runners up. Baseball state Champions 2004. 

Fondest memories: Hunting with my dad and Liz, riding around with 
grandpa, Wednesday Night, Golfing with Uncle Joe and Jake, Catching a 
seagull with a fishing pole, put this like this and then put in the little pieces, 
getting pulled over with Margaret, ping pong with Billy and John (6 games) 

Hobbies: Hunting, fishing, being outdoors, driving my truck, riding my 
snowmobile, baseball grades 8-12 

Favorites: DMX, Westside Connection, Eminem, 
Tim McGraw, Big and Rich, Full Metal Jacket, 
Smokey and the Bandit 

Future plans: Military, work with Dad if he's lucky 

Will: Jeffery as your big brother I will you my 
talent to make our mother mad- I love you Bud! 
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Cristobal Enrique Murray Urdaneta 
Nicknames· Cito, Quido 

D.O.B.: 8/9/1987 

Honors/ Award/ Activities/Sports/Hobbies: 
I like collecting baseball cards. I played 
basketball and baseball my senior year. 

Future Plans: Work and maybe a little 
schooling. 

Will: I will respect to anybody sitting on the 
bench next year in basketball. 

Favorites: I love rock and roll. I enjoy Black 
Label Society, Alice in Chains, Disturbed, 
and a lot of other bands. I like the Patriot 
with Mel Gibson. 

Quotes: Luck in the residue of Design, "A 
job worth doing is a job worth doing well" 

Fondest Memories: Partying like a rock 
star all summer. 
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*Sarali Tfizabetli 
Paquette* 
Birthday: April 12, 1988 
Nicknames: Sassafrass, Sas, Frass, Sahar, Beef, Sasquatch, Spacer, 

Jillis 
Favorite sayings: C'est le vie, JK-just joking , you don't even know; 
smile & nod 
Honors/Leadership: High honors(1 ,2,3,4 ); NHS(2,3,4 ); NHS 
President(4); CVL soccer All Star-First Team(4); lnt'l. Thespian 
Society(4); Girls' State(3); HOBY(2); VTLSP(1) Activities: 
Soccer(1 ,2,3,4); Basketball(1 ,2,3); School plays(1 ,2,3,4); One Acts(4) ; 
Cabaret(1 ,2,3,4); Pierce Hall Youth Committee(4) 
Memories: BLH: London & Wales '04 (Bus #1 0,7,29? Just our luck; 
Chicago; whistling guy; clubbing ; someone's going to lose a job); 
Soccer Champs '04(we're invincible!); "you don't even realize"; Midd. 
Hockey games; Rutland trips; "I hope this isn't boring"; "you 're making 
me nervous"; "have you ever felt. .. "; NLC: Waffles & daisies; singing 
w/hairbrushes; blonde saying ; World Lit. w/MR & EE; OYO stories; the 
hand wave & wooden bowls; "There was a lot of hip in that check"; 
Super Bowl '05 party (proportional ears w/BLH & AW; Brandon Pizza); EE: (Love ya! Never settle for less 
than what you deserve!)'The List' ; Booty songs & bling ; "shwing"; Will weekends & Spandex songs; fishy; 
angry letters; "want to pet Sally?"; buying under t.g .'s; MCH: bellybuttons; soccer camp; London trip 
'05(Shnee shnow shnappy, Mullet man!); A&P; double dates & little mousies; soccer; Cabot soccer 
game( earthquake guy & scary guy@ store); The Importance of Being Earnest (scholarship w/JD; talking 
w/EAH ; practicing w/ MO'D); KRB: "You 're so ... "; Anthony; yellow M&M's; Soccer camp; HG singing "you 
are my sunshine" ... "know what I was just thinking about? The sunshine." BR: Funk Factor; cornfield run ; 
chocolate in ice cream cones; MR: World Lit; proposing @ lunch; Cooking w/ the boys; EAH: Myrtle; 
soccer; acting ; massages, dancing, cheese doodles & fingers in the door; NLR: Maine trips(Orange 
Shorts & Biker Dude); Teletubbies; London; CLH: off reading ; bench pressing; Summer Night '05; 
London ("I've got my wallet") ; "at least I'm good @ it"; "huh"; hiking; detours; Prom '04 & '05; river walks; 
good times-thank you; The Bus Crew (TH wiping pong paddle; JHV's stories); Lunch w/ JD, MO'D, CLH , 
& KLD; KLD: Bogs w/poison Sumac; baked trees & microwaved mice; AKBP: buddy phones; shopping; 
"my instincts are telling me .. . "; quoting movies; "Work It"; Clean-ting; exercising w/EIIe; Great Escape w/ 
JMP; Al 's French Fries w/CLR (napkins? FOCUS); family vacas (random pix, hott guys-ers, swimming, 
playing cards, Loon Mtn., Water's Edge, & HICO); "baking" 
Quotes: "Be yourself b/c those who mind don't matter & those who matter don't mind ." "You don't stop 
laughing when you get old , you get old when you stop laughing." 
Future Plans: Attend Maine Maritime Academy to study marine biology & play soccer, be happy and 
successful and enjoy life. 
Advice: Do your homework; it's the best way to look smart. Take ahold of opportunities-you never know 
where they will lead you. And always be true to yourself! 
Will: My #17 soccer uniform to my sister Allyson b/c I know you 'll do great things on & off the field; to my 
other sister, JMP, the ability to laugh at yourself and to never give up. To Mooky, the ability to make it 
through your last year of HS w/o injuries & w/confidence. To T-Max, the ability to never get lost in a 
cornfield. To Jenny D. & Mian, the ability to keep making people laugh & good luck with all your books & 
movies (remember me when you 're famous!J). 
Special Thanks: Thank you to my family for never doubting me and for always believing in me. And to 
the teachers of RHS who showed me my strengths & believed in me. 
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Corey Paige Parker 
ickname : Cordog, Parker, Beautiful 

D.O B .. December •~, 19 7 
Honor . ward . Acti itie .'Sport /Hobbie : 
Var ity occer 1 ,2,3,4 
Var ity Ba ketball 1,2,3,4 
Received All-Star honor and awarded All-State team em or 
year m occer 
Future Plan : Attend Ca tleton tate College fall of 2006, 
become a pediatric nur e, travel around the world, keep in 
touch with family and friend , and live happily ever after. 
Will: I will any undercla men the ability to tick chool out until the end, oon their graduation ong 
will be playing too. I will Erica Parker the ability to appreciate the one who do things for her, and 
know he de erve the be t, ju t don't be o negative. 
Favorite : 
Band : Staind, Oa i , Eminem, Aero mith, Lynard Skynard, Sublime, Bob Marley, Ra cal Flats ... 
Song :"Come a Little Clo er"-Dierk Bentley; Hozzy' Song; "Broken Road"-Ra cal Flats; "Right 
Here"- Stand 
Movie : Too Fa t Too Furiou , Blow, The Notebook, Faithful 
Quote :"So much paradi e in uch a mall form"-AW 

"Just shootin' ru t chunk "-SG, "hmm, weird" 
"I live for the nights I won't remember, with the friend I'll never forget." 

Fonde t memorie :Partie on FH, WH, BM, BCamp. Partie at BG. Girls night w/ AH, KC, TG 
mu he . Late night in hottub. Living with Gorton . JB + KH-hope you are doing well. RC-new life, 
new baby. Meeting "the boys" during ummer occer 2005 AW<BF<KR<JR<3. Parties at the boy ' 
hou e. RTCC w KK,MK. OC ea on . Hanging with DB and AI. Swimming at Tupper and Harvey' . 
Every moment spent with my better half-Stephanie. Moving to NH, making friends, memories with 
Emily P. Early memories with ED and EH. Je se R- where have you been all my life? You make me 
wake up with a mile on my face every morning. You always have a pecial place in my heart. July 
41h park flew. 

Additional Info: Know that you de erve happine s in 
whatever you do. Laughter is the best medicine. I would 
like to thank my father for supporting me financially 
throughout high chool and being there when I thought 
all wa lo t. You gave me insight and brought me to my 
feet, I love you. I would like to thank my Aunt Vicki for 
alway being there for me, you came to every game, and 
you will never know how much that meant to Erica and 
me, I love you. To my mom, I wi h you were there for 
me more through High School, but I till have the re t of 
my life that you can be a part of, I love you. 
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Forrest Gordon Patterson 

Ticknames: Woody 

Date of Birth: 11-16-87 

Awards/ Activities/ Sports: JV Basketball from gth 
grade to 91h grade. Varsity basketball from 91

h grade to 
12111 grade. Varsity baseball from 81h grade to 12th grade, 
and varsity soccer in 12th grade. Named for second team 
on the all-star baseball team. Three years of all stars in 
little league, and three years of all stars in Babe Ruth. 

Future Plans: To move and eventually own my own house. Also live life happily 
with the people who care about me and the woman I love. 

Fondest Memories: Going to the Great Escape with my parents. Snowmobiling in 
orthem Vermont. Sept. 9111

, 2002. Winning the Babe Ruth Champion hip. 
Winning the 2004 Division 4 Baseball Championship. Going to Canada with 
Ryder. Going to see Motley Crue play in Hartford, Connecticut with Jes , Jared 
Buddy, Aaron, Rachel, Andrew, Amanda, and Dana. I watched the Celtics play the 
Magics and the Wizards, (Yeah, Michael Jordan was playing for the Wizards). 
Seeing Little Feat play with Krystle. My rainy birthday party at Beedy's camp. 

Favorite Artists: AC/DC, DMX, The Game, Cypress Hill, D 12, Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
Metallica, Kid Rock, Dr. Dre, Tupac, NWA, and many more. 

Favorite Quotes: "Why are we dying to live when we're living to die?" 
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Haley Beth Poole 
Nicknames: Halez, Stormy, Hale storm, Haze, Chicky, Haley B, Haley Beth, HairBall 
(harebawl), Hayster 
Fondest memories: Prom 2003 with RC,JM,JG sleepin at my house after. Hangin 
with eeps, mike and kakes. Eating chocolate covered cake, KS sittin on cake with 
white pants. HAMPTON and SALISBURY BEACH WITH EEPPS! I will never forget 
that, our "Pact," all our new "Expensive" makeup ... MISSIONARIES! "Who's 
prettier?" every time at the club with EP+SC, the club boys .. "I love you girls" so 
many times with EP in the hot tub, sleepin at eepes .. All the awesome times with 
mike, just hangin out, partyin, muddin, THE PIT going to mass, partying at the 
trailer, Cole, gammy and lily® ... tannin with jess and Sam, going to Rutland with 
Steph and Sam, BUMP. Hangin with steph, Spanish class, crying over dumb movies. Sam drinvin, 4 in the back, I 
jump up front SMOOTH ... RYDIN with jess and Bryant "Ill take you to the candy shop" PINK prom '05, Dancing 
our hearts out. $100 dollar bill (jess and Sam) jeeping up Cushman with Ceej, Kelly, Nate and Jess, SWAMP, 
white clothes, Brarn FREEZE! Ridin to Rutland leaving soho cups in the Santa Fe , blue lights, jess havin to drive 
the finder home, chillin with Krystal and Amanda, V's, ending up in Kry's jeep, "Mike shes comin home with me" ... 
Crusin in the GEO "Don't Cha" Brunettes have more fun, Blondes have more fun "Who are you kidding you guys 
are the best of both worlds" -Dana, swimming at Harveys, 4-wheelin with matt, Surprise Party with Sam and 
Eeps, going to B-town with jess's dad, Chinese food "Dad I don't even know why we have to buy makeup its not 
like we need it", sleepovers at John's house, "Haley's mom is in mass for the weekend how she gonna get dinner, 
call her and have her over", working at Sugarbush, "Smokey" our HOT or NOT list, BH, Bad laugh, cute face, 
Gary . NO, Going to the club with Eeps this year, meeting Don and Cole, going to Randolph with Eeps then ending 
up Staying the night in Rutland at Coles house, staying up all night cuz the boys decided to pull some prank that 
we still to this day have no idea if it was real. Coming to Vocational, Meeting Jeff (An Amazing way to end my 
High school Career) "You better not have a boyfriend", Randolph vs. Nthfld, riding with Chris, Hanging out with 
Jeff for the first time at Mel's, with Trevor. Hanging with the boys at school, Winter Ball, Hooters with Jeff, 
Ryan, Mel, Jess, Spencer and Eeps, me n jess seeing the E.S.N.R boys, Basketball dinner at Jeffs with the Boys 
and Mel, having wedding crasher "Tantrums." Watchin the race at Mels, trying to go to the mall but getting in 
trouble, Singin "Crusin" to Mel and Jeff in the car ... Going to Home Depot and Applebee's with Ceej, Jeff and 
Jess ... The VIDEO at my house with Jeff ©, Hangin with drew, at my house "what a champ" at his house 
"Jumped the gun on that one", going to B-town, sugaring with Jeff, Drew and J eft's Dad, ALL the Northfield B
ball games and the b-bal boys, Richford WIN! Hangin at my house with my mom and brother, watchin T.V. Having 
fun in the classroom with Emmy, Jess, Krista, Chelsie "OHMAN" "I like smiling, smiling's my favorite", all the 
fun debates, Making Krista Mad, Singing to Jess, JEALOUS! So many more ... 

Will: Mark, the ability to stick it out, deal with the rest of high school, graduate, get out of Rochester, AND 
BECOME RICH AND FAMOUS from skateboarding. I love you! Jess, the ability to stay beautiful, and sweet, 
and to keep smiling, life's too short to waste time frowning. Eeps, to graduate and fulfill your dream to go to 
Savannah College of Art and Design, you're an incredible artist, and you deserve the best, also the ability to 
stay Gorgeous and HILARIOUS! Mom, go home to Mass. 
Mel, you have a personality that can make anyone have a good day, you never have a bad attitude and no matter 
what is going on in your life you always have a smile on your face, I will you the ability to stay this way! You're 
awesome! Jeff, to stay a kid at heart forever, and keep your carefree attitude that everyone loves, you're an 
amazing person. You have the ability to bring out the kid in everyone, stay sweet Jeffrey, I love you! 

I want to thank my mother for being here for me through all my high 
school years, no matter what happened you were always there for me 
when I needed you, I never would have gotten through this if it weren't 
for you, I love you so much, and I appreciate EVERYTHING that you have 
done for me! 
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Nikita Lynn Rhoades 
Birthday: June 17, 1987 

Nicknames: Niki, Kiki, Bleachy. 

Honors/Leadership: National Honor Society 
2005 Girls State at Castleton 
Honors all through high school. 

Activities: gth grade JV, 1Oth and 11th grade Varsity 
basketball. 8th, gth, 1Oth, 11th and 12th grade Softball. 

Fondest Memories: Going to Rutland with Molly and Bailey 
(Logger Guys). Going to Addison County Field Days with Molly. (All the MUD) Going to 
Florida with Anna and Natalie. Hanging out with Josh and Daniela. Sugaring with the 
guys. Softball bus rides with Brandi and the team. Going to Maine with Sarah (Biker 
Dude and Orange Shorts). Going to prom with Bailey, Molly and Darren sophomore 
year. Going to the Great Escape with Josh, Daniela and Tommy. Going to London and 
getting attacked by Molly at the theatre. Walking around the park at London and site 
seeing. 

Future Plans: I am planning to go to college and then move around for awhile. 

Wills: I will Molly the ability to not take any thing from anyone. I will Vanessa the ability 
to stick up for herself. I will my #18 uniform for softball to Megan Harvey. 

Special Thanks: I would like to thank my parents and 
brother for helping me get through some hard times and I 
would like to thank my friends who stuck with me. 
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Anthony Patrick 
Saylor 
Nicknames: Tony- Ton-Dawg 

D.O.B.: 12/16/87 

Sports: Football 9,1 0, Boxing 9,1 0, 
Basketball 11 

Fondest Memories: being and living in 
Mass, Mass with Sam, working out and 
playing video games with Brian and 
Kyle, partying, hanging with my best 
boys Carlos, Angel, Mike M, going to 
crazy concerts @the Garden, chillin 
with Mandy, Eric, Agonis, Herson, Sam, 
Hector, Mike in Bean Town, chillin with 
Brian, K-Dubb, Cito, Sam, Mike F, Billy, 
Big Rig 

Will: I will to my family the ability to stay together. I will to my brothers the ability to get 
on the right track. 

Favorite: Movies- Menace to Society, Training Day, A Man Apart, Scarface, The Big 
Hit, Amityville Horror, Fast and the Furious, Action, Horror, Thrillers 

T.V.Show- Wild n Out 

Music- Ore, Bone thugs Harmony, DMX, Fabulous, Eminem, Jeluz Santana, Jim 
Jones, Benzion(shout out to Bean Town), Nas, Jay Z, Iii Jon, Ludacris, G-UN IT, 
Tupac, Snoop Dog, Game, Mobb Deep, Dipset 

Video Games: Knock Out Kings 2004, all the GTA's, Midnight Club, Need for Speed, 
50 cent, Medal of Honor 

Future Plans: go to college next year, go into the military, and leave Rochester. 
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Michael David 
Sharier 
Nicknames: Mike, Big Mike, Big Rig, 
Biggity Riggity 

0.0.8- 8/8/88 

Sports: Baseball- 11,12 
Basketball- 9,1 0,11 

Future Plans: Go to Johnson State for Business, then maybe transfer to a bigger 
school to graduate. 

Favorite: Music- Biggie, Tupac, Wu-Tang Clan, Snoop 
Movies- Blow, Gladiator, Scarface, 8 Mile, Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas 

Fondest Memories: hanging out with my friends, drivin around, playing sports, trying 
to pass time by finding stuff to do, finding ways to slack in school, Moltz's classes, 
watching Red Sox win world series 

Special Thanks: to Mr. Moltz for helping me with my senior project 
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Kyle Michael Wilson 
Nicknames K-Dubb, Clue, Klye, 200 
D.O.B: 8/22/87 
Honors: honor roll freshman 1st and 2nd 
Senior- honors all year! 
Student of the quarter math and English 1st term Senior. 
Hobbies: Snowmobiling when we get snow, duck hunting, Going to 
Dez's house. 
Sports: 
Baseball 8, 9,1 0,11,12 Captain 
Soccer 11, 12- Captain 
Basketball 9, 1 0, 11, 12-Captain 
Extra stuff: yearbook, class vice president. 
Future Plans: Go to UNH! Have fun, own a big company and get 
rich. 
Will: I will my brother Tyler my number, 22 in all his sports. 
I will Bnan "The Boss Hog" I made a real one this year. 
I will Desiree Bourassa the ability to stay safe and out of trouble. 
Favorite Mus1c Groups: Metallica, Green day, Korn, Tupac, Fitly Cent, G-unit! Eminem, Paul Wall, 
DMX. 
Movies: Night at the Roxbury, Beavis and Butthead do America, Starsky and Hutch 
Quote: "Today 1s the tomorrow you worried about yesterday." 
Fondest Memones: 
Summer '04 w/ DB- trip to ME w/ BD never finding the girls 
Summer '05 w/ DB -trip to MEw/ BD found 'em! 
Winning the baseball championship '04. Trips to Middlebury AT 
Halloween '04 BD, DD, BJ. Lifting "Tri-Pod". Farins Birthday- TS, BD- "Nums Nums" 
Hunting w/Steve McGuff and AT. London trip. May 171h the cavi. "It's a quail"- cookin steaks TS and 
BD. BD's B-Day, DB's B-Day, My B-Day, One night at Dayna's house, one night at Spencer's 
house, one n1ght at my house. 107 bridge, Tupper, Tubing "you're holding us back!" Dez, La. All 

the College fair trips. Mornings at the Cafe- Dez, La. 
Advice to underclassmen: All you have to do is stay sane and keep 
a good reputation in this town and you'll gain respect, be able to do 
almost whatever you want, and get away with a lot more, too. 
Special Thanks: To both sets of my parents, to Mr. Parsons, Mr. 
Goupee, and Mrs. Hughes. Big thanks to Brad Leathers, best 
coach I ever had. 
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William Wood 
Date of birth: March 3Q1

h, 1987 

Honors: Honors 9,1 0,11,12 
Hobbies: Hiking, swimming, tubing 

Future plans: go work for Harvest Construction for a few 
years then start my own construction company 

Favorites: 
Music- country; I like Kenny Chesney and my favorite 
song is "Live Like You Were Dying". 
Favorite movie- Never Die Alone with DMX 

Fondest Memories: Camping in the summer with John "G", Matt and Erica Parker, 
having bon fires, hanging out with friends, swimming at tuppers with friends, tubing 
down the river with Erica, asking for a soda tubing, camping with John, Matt, Cite, and 
*Kayla* in New York. Mini basketball at Kayla's, playing in the snow with Erica, Kayla's 
Brian, Matt and John. 
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Senior Candids 
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Senior Babies 
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More Senior Babies 

Brad 
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~mem6er Wlien ... 
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Senior Trip 
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Senior Trip - Ogunquit Beach, Maine 
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GRADUATION 

Rochester HS Graduates 
By Martha Slater 

Although occasional dark clouds rolled overhead on the morning of Saturday, June 17, no raindrops marred the 
two-hour graduation ceremony for Roche ter High chool' Cla s of 2006. 

Held in its traditional location on the park in the center of town, the event was filled, as always, with pageantry, 
laughter, sentiment, excitement, pride, good advice, and a palpable feeling of community. The school band played 
a cla s marshals Molly Harvey and Sandra Dunham led the blue and white robed almo t-graduates aero the 
park to their seats in front of a large crowd of family members, teachers, friends, and neighbors. 

Following opening remark from Principal Robert Gray and A istant Principal Dr. Valerie Levitan, alutatorian 

Ben Kingsbury tepped to the podium. 

"It's really amazing how fa tit all went by," he ob erved. "Growing up in Rochester ha been intere ting ... thi 
valley i the epitome of small town in today 's ever-growing world." oting the pros and con of that fact, 
Kingsbury observed that "Kid have always made dumb mistakes ... and these get magnified when everyone 
knows everyone a they do here ... the important thing is to learn from them and apply them to our lives, not 
wallow in and con ume our elves with them. Live and learn, and remember that other are doing the arne." 
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Both King bury, and valedictorian Andrew McFarlin, who poke next, 
made a point of expre ing their appreciation for upport they and their 
fellow 'tudcnt received from the community. 

otmg the recent contro\ er y over the town' school budget, McFarlin 
md, "I am proud to live in a ociety where education i important 

enough for people to work together and overcome difference of opin
ion for the ake of their future ... I think I got a fine an education here 
a any tudent in America." 

During hi remark , McFarlin quoted Alvin Toffler's ob ervation that 
''The illiterate of the 21 '' century will not be tho e who cannot read or 
write, but tho e who cannot learn, unlearn, and re-learn," adding, "Here 
in Roche ter, I have done tho e three thing many time over." He 
concluded, "ad vitam paramu ,"(we are preparing for life, for all of time). 

Salutatorian Ben Kingshw:v 

Ju tice ofthe Peace Kevm Dougherty admini tered the Freeman' Oath 
to all of the graduate who were 18 or older, and Athletic Director 
George Moltz announced the senior athletic awards. The Roxanne 
Curtis Bowen Award went to Dayna Boura a, and the Damian Sleath 
Memorial Award wa hared by Tri tan Klein and Kyle Wil on. 

The commencement peaker was Adam Blair, a 1997 graduate of 
Roche ter High School, who earned a B.F.A. in film and video produc
tion from the Roche ter ( .Y.) Institute of Technology, and is now an 
award-winning photographer for WCAX-TV in Burlington. 

Valedictorian Andrew AfcFarlin 

"My career afford me the opportunity to travel all over the tate and 
meet all kinds of people," Blair aid. "Our state i a place where tradi
tion , a trong work ethic, and pride are valued; and orne would ay 
the same about thi town ... Roche ter lies in the heart of the Green 

Mountain , but it' you, it people, who provide the pul e." He illu trated that point by praising the chool's 
Senior Project program, observing, "It' nice to have a chool that takes it les ons out of the cla room and 
appreciates the value of community." 

Joking that "what I wanted to hear when I was in tho e seat nine 
year ago wa 'it' over, you're done,"' Blair concluded, "Remem
ber that chool is omething you complete, but your life is an ongo
ing process." 

Following the presentation of diploma by school board chairman 
Becky Donnet, the now-official graduates flung their cap skyward 
and proce sed aero the park to form a receiving line and receive 
congratulation from the community. 
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Graduation 
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June 17, 2006 
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High School Student Life 
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Student Life 
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Class Of 2007 

Top row form left to right. Lucas Pelletiet; Cullen Haskins, Brian Dunbar. Jody Martin & Dustin Roberts Second rm~ from left to 
right Amanda Brown, Sandra Dunham, Co(~r LaPlante & Billy Danforth. Third row from left to right: Class Advisor- Susan 
Bushnell, Ethan Lanpher, Libby White, Jenny Moltz, Mian 0 'Dowd, Kirsten Doma & Class Advisor- Ton~ Goupee. Bottom row 
from left to right: Jess Kolesnik, Kay/a Shepard, Erica Parker, Samantha Cutting, Allison Brown & Sammy-Jo Wood. Missing: 
Jenny Dorman, Louis Englehardt, Kirsten Gendron, Heather Gorton & Molly Harvey 
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Class of 2008 

Top row from left to right: Scott Mitchell, Doc Curley, John ~lola, Richard Gabowy & Justin Brouillard ,\-fiddle row 
from left to right· Christine Vleaghet: Ashley LeBlanc, Eli Holmquist, Pat Crowley & Joey Schattenkerk Bottom row 
ji-om left to right: Sonya Stone. Mercedes Campbell, Mark Poole, Desiree Bourassa, Laura Smith & Samantha Mishkit. 

Missing: Rebecca Dorman, teven Foley & Kyle Keown. 
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Class of 2009 

Top row from left to right· Tanner Haskins, Taylor Fullet; Cruikshank. Vanessa Jfongeur. Megan Pratt, 
Doug Kingsbury & Class Advisor- Bill Zucca. Middle row from left to right: Amber Haas, Toni Richardson, 
Bil~r-Jo Leonard, Lauren Thompson, Kiersten eedham. Kystal Bowen & Alex Kelly. Bottom row from left to 
right David Crowle\', Mike Cox, John Champion, Herman Manning, Jacob Hubbard & Miles Fleming Afissing: 
Amanda Bowen, Cerise Chamberlin, Megan Harvey, Daniel ew & Sid Twitchell. 
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Class of 2010 

Top row from left to right: TJ Deininget; Hugh Randall, }ace Curtis, Limn McKinley & Collin Buker. Second row 
from left to right· Mall Bro~w. Jackie Pollet; Al(rson Paquelle, Chelsea Robicheau. Missy Greens/it, Sheena 
Twitchell & Class Advisor. Michael Gra::iadei. Third row from left to right: Angel Beane. Catilin Culling, Daniel/e 

ovotn\', Isaiah Sleath-Linn. Thomas DeCojJ. Tyler Schnabel & Harlan Hopkins. Bollom row from left to right: 
Kay/a 'l.feri/1, Catherine Ingemi, Sheena Twitchell, Leslie Eramo. Cry~stal Waite & Dylan Tate. Missing: Eric 
Holliday, Nicole Kolesnik, Sarah Lanpher & Danie/le Veilleux. 
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Class of 2011 

Top row from left to right: Class Advisor- Paul Parsons, Ga!ieo Tafuto, Stewn Arnold. Daley Crowle;: Lauren Pratt, Elena 
Collins, Hannah-Mollie West, Travis Turn ball & Class Advisor- George Molt::. Second row from left to right: Dylan Pratt. 
PJ Parrish, Tyler Ainsworth, Shannon nt'ltchell, Kierstan McConnr:./1 & ierra Cruikshank. Third row from left to right: 
Hannah Domas, Riley Brown, Montana Bowman, Cody Bowen, Sophie Fole;~ Tyler Mcintyre, Christian Thompson & Class 
Advisor- Sue Brennan. Bottom row from left to right: Matt Brown, Cody Brouillard. Ethan Wh1te, Alicia Wwte, Miranda 
Shepard, TaJlor Benson & Cot)' WcCall. Wissing: Jesse LaPlante & Ryan Veilleux. 
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Class of 2012 

Top row from left to right: Class Ad~·isor- Holly McCullough, William Bowen, Matthew Afanning, Charlie Smtih, Corey 
Robicheau & Aurora Tajitto. Middle ro~~ from left to right: Mikailah Blail; A.bb.l Hrbl, Conor Margiwn. Rhianna 
Graham-Frock. Nathan Brilmayet; Jorah Mckinley & Susan Botha. Bottom row from left to right: Danielle Mtshkit, Anna 
Labejs:=a, Calm Chadwick. Jacob Hubbard. Ga~ in Curtis & Otis Randall. ~fissing Trenton Grant 
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Faculty and Staff 
-~~----

Holly McCullough, Cynthia McPhetres, 
6th Grade Art Teacher 

Kay tringer, 
6th Grade 
Teacher 

Mana ng, 
Math and Science 

Teacher 

ounselor 

andy Flindall, 
Language Teacher 

Rus Mitchell, 
Industrial Art· 

. ,. '.il r ·-• 
Bill Zucca, 

Media Specialist 
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Gil Rose, 
Counselor 

George Moltz, 
Soc1al Studies 

ure 

ancy Manning, 
.A P. Counselor 

cience Teacher 

Vema Borden, 
pecial Education 
Case Manager 

Paul Par ons, 
Engli ·h Teacher 

u ·an Botha, 
pecial Education 
Ca e Manager 



Meg Allen, 
chool ecretary 

Renee Mongeur, 
pecwl education 
Case Manager 

I abella McFarlin, 
Educational 

Joyce Gendron, 
Cook 

Harvey Downs, 
Bus Driver 
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ecretary 

Bernie Capron, 
etv,:ork 

Admim ·trator 

Mamtenance 
Director 

Missing: 

Mary Tucker, 
Educational 
As i tant; 

Bob Steventon, 
Custodian; 

am Eller, 
Custodian. 

Wendy Eramo, 
Educational 

A sistant 
.....--____;~ ,-------. 



Assemblies 

Pie in the Face 
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Halloween Dance 
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Prom 2006 
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The Killington Grand Hotel 
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May 27,2006 
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Music 
-~---.,..-~ 

National Honor Society 
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Drama 

International The pian Society 
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Varsity Girls Soccer 

From left to right: Back Row- Kirsten Domas, Krvstal Bowen, Sam Cutting, Desiree Bourassa, Sam Mishkit, Erica Parker, 
Vanessa Afongeur, Jod~ Martin, Midori C111ikshank. Megan Pratt. Kirsten Needham, Libby JVhite, Jess Kolesnik. Coach Sue 
Clarke, 1 srstant Coach Ct)•stal Clarke. Front Row - Corey Parke1; Anna Jssacson, Dayna Bourassa. Kate(n1 Bowen. BarleJ 
Han·e_1~ Sarah Paquette, Erica Holmquist, Manager icole Champion. Missing from photo: Heather Gorton. 
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Senior : 
Katelyn Bowen 
Erica Holmqui t 
Dayna Boura a 

Corey Parker 
Anna Is ac on 
Bailey Harvey 
Sarah Paquette 

Nicole Champion 



Conga u{ations, 
Lady CJ?gckfts! 

20 6 (])ivi ion 1o/ 
~ State CJ(u ne s-Vp! 
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Boys Varsity Soccer 

Back row from left to right: Ethan Lanpher, Jon Viola, Cullen Haskins, Brian Dunbar, Mike Cox, Ben Gallagher, Doug 
Kingsbury, Coach Brad Leathers. Front row from left to nght: Tanner Haskins, Kyle Wilson, Spencer Mendell, John 

Champion, Tristan Kleu.;.:,l, ~a;c...':..:.ldc...B=-:.:.i :-c_' _rV«:..:.o..:.o~d.:.... ----... --.-~.~-.,.....,-_..,,..-....,.,...., __ ,_ ____ ~ 
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Seniors: 
Benny Gallagher 

Kyle Wilson 
Spencer Mendell 

Tri tan Klein 
Billy Wood 



Middle School Girls Soccer 

Top from left to right: Hannah-Mollie We t, Ally on 
Paquette, Alicia Waite, Caitlin Cutting & Madi on Fuller 
Bottom from left to right: Lauren Pratt, M1randa hepard, 
and Daley Crowley 
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Top from left to right: Sierra Cruik hank, Lauren 
Pratt, Ahcia Waite& Daley Crowley. 
Bottom from left to right: Kimberly Chadwell, 
Taylor Ben on, Hannah Domas and Miranda 
Shepard 



Middle School Bo s Soccer 

Back rowjimn left to right: Hugh Randall, Jace Curtis, Limn McKinley & Stewn Arnold Second rowfrom left to right: Nathan 
Brilmayet; Gil Tafuto. Graham Leathers, Harlan Hopkim, J!att Brown, PJ Parnsh, Thomas DeCo}f. Tyler Schnabel. Colin 
Chadwick, Jordan Hubbard, Montana Bowmen, Jesse LaPlante and TJ Demmger Bottom row from left to right Dcn·id Thomas, 
Corey Rohicheau, William Bowen, Tyler Mcintyre. Cody Brouillard, Charlie Smith, Cody Bowen, Riley Brown, Christian 

Thompson, Ethan White, Matt Manning & Gavin Curtis. 
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Varsity Girls Basketball 

Back row from leji to right: Afanager Anna isaacson, Amanda Bowen, Krystal Bowen, Desiree Bourassa, Erica Parker. 
Heather Gorton. Jody Martin. Midori Cntikshank, am Mishkit, Sam Cutting, ".fanager Molly Harvey, Coach Julie Martin. 
Front row from left to right: Dayna Bow·a sa and Corey Parker 
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Congratu[ations Lady CJ@ck.§ts for 
makjng it to tlie Pina[ Pour! 

·~ I 
::.:t.M~ '" 
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TOUR 
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.--------__ Varsity Boys Basketbal_l ~---. 

Top row from left to right: Coach-Doug Fulle1; Cito .Murray. Chris Crete, Dustin Roberts. Lucas Pellitie1; Brian Dzmbm; 
Ben Kingsbury & Assistant Coach-Earl Kingsbury. Bottom row from left to right: Bil~v Wood. Forrest Patterson, Kyle 
lf71son & Brad Dc/o. 
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JV Boys Basketball 
~~11!~ 

From left to right: Varsity Coach Dou~ Fulle1~ Pat Crowley, Joer Shattenkerk. Jon rio/a, Herman Manning, Justin Broul/iard. Dos 
Curle)~ Ref. Coach Earl Kin~sbw)'. Taylor Fulle1; Alex Kelly. Missmg Doug Kingsbury. Richard Gaboury, Eli Holmquist. 
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Middle School Girls Basketball 

Top row from left it right: Coach- Andv Sak, Sarah Lanphe1; Missy Greens/it, Daley Crowley, Hannah-A1ollie 
West & Lauren Pratt. Middle rowfrom left to right: Sierra Cntikshank. Alicia Waite, Catilin Cutting, Miranda 
Shepard & Hannah Domas. Bottom row from left to right: Leslie Eramo & Taylor Benson. 
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Middle School Bo s Basketball 

Top rowfrom left to right: Coach: Dan McKinley, Graham Leathers, Hugh Randall, Limn .\.1cKinley, Jace Curtis, 
Gil Tafuto, Montana Bowmen, Christian Thompson & Coach Greg White. Bottom row from left to right. TJ 
Dcininge1; Tyler Mcintyre. PJ Parrish, Cody Bowen, Ethan White, Cody Brouillard & Harlan Hopkins. 
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Varsity Girls Softball 

Top row from left to right Amanda Bowen, Megan Han:eJ~ Vanessa Afongeur. Kristen Gendron, Megan 
Pratt, Desi Bourassa, Jody Martin, am Mishkit, Erica Parker. Kay/a Shepard, Libby Wh1te. Bottom 
row from left to right: Assistant Coach Charlie Martin, Captain Nikita Rhoades, Captain icole 

Champion, Captain Katelyn Bowen, Coach Brandi Sargent. 
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N and Varsity Boys Baseball 

Top row from left to right: Coach George Molt=. Cito Murray, Ben Kingsbury, Bnan Dunbm; Captain 
Forrest Patterson, Lucas Pelletie1; Pat Crowley, Dustin Roberts, Kyle Keown, Scott "vfitche/1, Taylor 
Fuller, Coach Gmy Curley. Bottom row from left to right: Captain Tristan Klein, Captain Kyle 
Wilson, BifZv Wood, Richard Gaboury, Mark Poole, Joey Schattenkerk, Jon Viola, Ethan Lanpher 
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Sports Life and Fans 
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Hancock Building Supply 
"'~..._ ~ See us for all your Home Repair 

a nd New Construction needs 
• BUILDING HARDWARE 

• TOOL RENTALS 

• PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLIES 

• WINDOW & SCREEN REPAIRS 

• GLASS & PLEXIGLASS 

Congratulations 
+a +he C:IQ>> of 2006! 

Inner Traditions 
Bear & Company 
One Park Street 
Roche ter, Vermont 05767 
02-767-3174- fax: 802-767-3726 

www.InnerTradtion .com 

\.) Spaulding Press Inc. 
& 

SjroddiKJ 1Yt~f5H. 

Congratulations! 
from 

Quarry Hill Creative Center 
--60 year in Rochester--

1946-1996 
P.O. box 379 

Rochester, VT 05767 
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The Skip Mart 
•Deli ~· 
• New ar Vacuum ~ 
• Movie Rental 
• old & Hot Beverage 
• Weekly Hot andwich pecials 

OPE 7 DAY A WEEK 
5 am 9 pm 

767-3131 

Ben Franklin 
Variety Store 

Randolph, Vt 05060 
802-728-3781 

lor All Your ln'iltrdtKl' , '<:><:>tis 

Franken burg Agency; Inc. 

Eight South Main t reet Hox 456 
Randolph, VT 05060 Tel. 802 218 9158 



Harvey's Plumbing & Electrical 
Route 100 South Roche ter, VT 05767 

Phone: 767-3241 
Fax: 767-3318 

Plumbing * Electrical * Excavation * Dump Truck 
now Removal * Gravel Product 

THE REAL Bl'ILDER ', PPLY FOR 0\'ER 222 YEAR 

BETHEL, VERMONT 05032 
1-802-234-9951 

LCS Control Inc. 
P.O. Box 286 

Roche ter, VT 05767 

( 0'2) 767-3'm 

Phone: 802 767-3129 Fax: 802 767-9888 

Instrumentation- Telemet - Motor Control 
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A Fu/1-SeNice Community Credit Union 
SAVINGS, CHECKING, LOANS, IRA'S, CD'S, MORTGAGES 

VISA , DEBIT CARDS, DIRECT DEPOSITS 
Rochester 802-767-3333 Bethel 802-234-9232 

www.whitercu.com 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2006! 

Congratualtions to the Cla of2006! 
Lubeck Electric 

Lubek Computer Con ulting 
Loui & Becky Donnet 

RANDOLPH NATIONAL BANK 
The Whitt! River Valley's Homl!town Bank. 

wwwornbvtocom 
M ......... fDI{ 

802-728-9611 

RA 'DOLPH o BP.IHI'L o ROYAI.TO • 0 IHROY\LIO. • ROCIIlSII!R 



All the best 
fora 

healthy 
future! 

www.giffordmed.org 

Niki-
Gitlord Medical Center \Yc arc proud ofyou. 
+4 • uth .\lain mL't, Randolph. '"I 05060 
p/}(me (802) 728-7000 • fa.\' (802) 728-4245 You can do anything that you put your mind to. 
Gil· FORD PRIMARY CARE 

44 uth .\lam St., Randolp .... 728·2442 
BETHEL HEAI:fH CE. TER 

Kl'ep reaching for those stars!! 
You're going places. 

1823 R Ut 107 13 th ) ..•..... 234 9913 
CHEI HA HEALTH CE. :'1 ER 

Lo\'e- \lom, Dad c'· Josh 
3 r.. :· · 110, :hcl a . o85 4400 

RO HE TER HEALTH CF TER 
235 •>Uth ~lain. t., Ro.:h.: c: • 767·.>704 

SIIARO. l HEAI:rH CE, TER 
Rout 14, haron .•........• 763·8000 

C(")n2,r~tu!~tl(")ns1 

Yt>t>d Luck, E \'er~t>t\e! 
-Dayna's Dad 

The Rochester chool extends Its sincere S) mpathy to the Bourassa family upon Da\ id's passing. 

"'T/ayl1a"' 
Y() rar c\Jan~e the w()rlJ! 

£tw.e, 
.Hom, ;D~iue, :Owitt, and :Oanidle 

C()n!!r-atu lati()n§ 
From the 2006 Yearbook Staffl 

STAFF: Dayna Bourassa, Nicole Champion, Jenny Moltz, 
Katelyn Bowen, Allie Brown, Dustin Roberts 

Special Thanks: Joyce Hunt, Martha Slater, Tucker Cruikshank, 
Dr. Valerie Levitan, and all of our sponsors 
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